
swamped one of lesser fortittude. He did all this because of

cOncern fOr the freedom of people everywhere. But he had

developed a special humanitarian interest in the people of

the Republic of China and appreciation and understanding of

Chinese culture and 且 conviction t hat a free society is most

congenial to the Chinese mind and character. Recognizing

the economic development through the efforts of the people

themselves is ess巴 ntial for the establishment of a free society,

he set up one of the first large private investments in Taiwan.

Because of his long interest in medic且I aid to China , the

Foundation has supported programs in medical education and

research in Taiwan. AQd because of his belief in a free eco~

nomy, hesought projects which would not only aid the people,
but encourage their se l£- development. Thus he caused small

resources to achieve substantial results and finally he envisi

oned broader areas of interest to the Foundation. In all this

he displayed audacity, perseverence, great energy, and a

capacity to keep constantly in mind his goal of excellence in

all he did whether it was in physiology, music, economics,

Or international affairs. The trustees recognize that their

task is made highter because of the spritual legacy which

Magnus Gregerson bequeathed to them" That is the end.of

that resolution. Magnus always went to the center of any

matter that interested him , therefore, he was specially inte

rested in a library , for a library is the center of any educa

tional istitution. He was really pleased that his foundation

could help in providing th is central part of your institution.

I thank you for allowing me to have the privilege of being

here with you today.
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詞講演去?尋德佈

The Speech of Dr. Bard

Mr. Minister, President Liu , Ex-President Ling, Ladies

and G巴ntlemen: It's a great pleasure for me to represent the

Internatioanl Foundation at today's ceremoriies一the dedicatiori

of the Magnus 1. Gregerson Library 且nd the celebration of

74th anniversary of this university. I also count it an honour

to follow Dr. Gregerson as president of the International

Foundation. I cannot claim even a small part of his knowledge

of the Chinese people in general or of Taiwan in particular,

but we were close friends for 35 years and I think I absorbed

some of the interest he had in your problems and your aspi

r且tions. That Interest was intense and it was made effective

by a combination of wisdom and a sense of humor qualities

he admired in his Chinese friends. He would be particularly

gratified, I think, to know that Georgie and I and Peter were

here today on this particular occasion where he knew, as we

know, the many very great contributions which this institution

has made as the Minister said, not only to this country but

also to the world in genera l. Since we are today memorializing

Magnus Gregerson , I'd like to read to you a resolution that

was adopted by the trustees of the International Foundation,
a couple of month ago. And I'll read it just as it appears in

their records. "The trustees of the International Foundation,
hereby express theirhe heartfelt appriciation of the contribu•

tions of Magnus 1. Gregerson in developing the policies of

the Foundation and as its chief executive officer from 1954

to his untimely death in bring it through several difficult

and threatening periods to its present state of effectiveness.

In achieving this, he overcame obstac1巴s which would have
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